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IS■V mThe Unfortunate Novelist-Feet Knows NotVeOttawa Flancs Break Oat oa the Selkirk While on 
; Her Way Free Nanaimo With Dynamite.of His Little Daughter’s Sad Death.

■ @
tNew York, March 10.—Rudyard Kip

ling passed a restful night. Mr. Double- 
day said this morning that the author 
was a shade better than yesterday- 

Mr. Kipling has asked for his children 
several times, but the doctors have re
fused his request. He does not yet know 
of Josephine's death. He will not be 
told of it for a couple of days or longer. 

The child Elsie is said to be doing well. 
Mrs. Kipling is maintaining that heroic 

fortitude she has displayed to such a 
wonderful extent since the great sickness 
fell upon the Kipling family.

New York. March 10;—The Tribune 
says: For two days Mr. Kipling has 
made repeated inquiries for his children.' 
He asks the nurse and Dr. Dunham 
when he may sëe them, and ^ particular
ly anxious to see Joséphine, the little'one 
who died. His nutse finds it very diffi
cult to invent some excuse to gghi time.

that something is wrong and his'oimliti-
nallv reneated requests for -Josephine 
are most pathetic. Of course the ntlrse 
will not tell him until, he has recovered, 
if it is possible to keep him in ignorance 
of his great loss.

Vancouver, March 10. — Mr. ti. A. 
Harrison, manager of the British American 
Steamship Company, says the Garonne will 
run from Vancouver In June 
Michaels. She will be there 
first miners coming out. 
steamers will be ran in connection and 
each will tow a barge provided with cold 
storage to take np fresh meats.

While crossing from Nanaimo last night 
with 11 tons of dynamite on board, flames 
broke out on the steamer Selkirk, which 
was. badly burned on Wednesday, 
cre-ff had a hard fight, but every man stuck 
to hfs post and the fire was got under Con
trol- She will undergo temporary repairs 
her* Captain Biseett says the whole of 
the Ramage does not amount to $500. Had 
the wind been from a different direction 
nothing would have saved the vessel. t': ;

Mrs. Hanna Peck, of New Westm'nster,

The Building of the Telegraph 
Line From Skagway to 

Dawson.

Colonel Henry Says He Needs 
More Troops in Porto 

Rico.

The Building of the Yacht Sham
rock Is Proceeding Sat

isfactorily.
next to St. 

to meet the. 
Three river Absolutely Pure *

Made from pore grape cream el tartar

:
- ) j mReported Purchase of the Great 

Eastern Road is Officially 
Contradicted.

Proposal to Raise the Flash Point 
of Petroleum Will Be 

‘ Opposed.

Revolting Murder of a Soldier- 
Decapitated by a Treacher

ous Native.
Windsor on the day of the meeting pre
vented his attendance.

The secretary, who is a former mayor 
of Winchester, announces that 
mittee had been formed in America to

. n -w mei, ^ pS.SJS’iS'SffiÊ’jSî
yacht designer, has been, to Belfast fre- Hay, .secretary of state, Bishop Potter, 
quently during the last few weeks study- nnd the presidents of Yale and John 
ing the lines of the Shamrock as she j Hopkins University. King Alfred, being 
grows into shape. He has not modified 016 founder of Great Britain’s maritime------------■a»i——

i
ÜThe

a com- m■ 'ttawa, March 10AMr, J. Charleson, 
1 he public works department, will leave, 

" ■ h a staff of assistants, to-morrow to 
I ild a telegraph line from Skagway to 
liawson City. The programme they are 
going to pursue is not yet known, but 
ihi-y contemplate glvlpg the public a sur

in the way work is to be rushed for-

Chieago, Ills., March 11.—The Tribnne 
to-day publishes a long letter from a 
staff correspondent in San Juan, Porto 
Rico. The correspondent says that 
among the natives there are continual 
muttering*, and the greatest evidence of
JÎ____ .—a.----- a. af Maa •AA-v-^vafs ■»—n.a_: J,___1 _ im. _

war department at Washington has ask-
"ed> General Henry how many regular 
troops he can spare from the island. In 
an interview the general is quoted as 
saving: “I need twice the number of 
trtiops I have. Because of the easy vic
tory of our troops here in the war and 
the apparent friendliness of the natives 
to American soldiers when they invaded 
tile island a notion prevailed in the Unit
ed States that there is little necessity for 
a strong force to maintain order in the 
island. The idea is erroneous.

“The conditions here are alarming. 
The people have been given every op- 

. portunity but they have thrown them 
aside. They are clamoring for local self 
government. They are no more fit for 
local self government than I am to run 
a locomotive. More troops are needed 
in the island.

“The seed of discontent planted by pro
fessional agitators is rapidly growing- 
and can be kept down only by a strong 
military force. The feeling between 
the natives and American troops seem to 
grow stronger every day. The American 
officers have to maintain the greatest 
vigilance to prevent their men from 
wrecking vengeance on the natives, and 
especially on the native police for acts 

Pekin, March 11—The Italian minister of violence they continually committed
here, Signor Martine, addressed a note j a^l”sLt*le troops- - ...

_ , . * “At Caguay, a small town of the mili-
to the foreign office yesterday making a • tary road> twenty-five miles from San 
request to take back the Italian dispatch , Juan, a soldier of the 147th New York
asking for a concession, and notifying ! was murdered last Saturday night in h
the foreign office to accept it as a de- . manner that illustrates the treachery of 
mand, adding that he was willing to'en- the natives. Private Mitchell Burke, of 
ter into friendly negotiations as to the \ Company L, had entered the Porto 
details, but insisting upon an answer , Rican Literary Club of Cagnay, and was 
within four days. j sitting at a small table reading when »

This note was couched in courteous native slipped up behind him and witn
terms, but the Chinese regard it in the °ne stroke of a machete sharpened to a
nature of an ultimatum, to which they ; rilZ0r edge severed the soldier’s head

from the body and sent it reeling across 
8: floor. Another soldier who went in- 
i the club some

m13and to-day I

ive guarantee- 
Ine" does not 
Toughout the

■
wise :
iV:ii>l^ aj

;i,:»soa to Ottawa by way of Skagway and 
k . -iuvit. Mr. Bostock iiSs been pressing 
|i:j- government to connect with existing 
li ■ > in British Colniirbla, otherwise there 
i. : lie long delays wa/ting for boats at 
\ couver and Skagway. 

no- statement published this morning In 
•ppos'tion newspaper that an order- 

■ n in-11 has been pissed purchasing the 
(i.uada Eastern Roniç le stated, officially, 
i h- untrue.

A -afe nnd some other things lieiongtng 
11 Senator Clemow were seized to-day for

I

—FMi, to Be munched ifl 1901,
christened King Alfred. Wolvesey Cas
tle, the ancient residence of the English 
kings near Winchester, will be secured 
as a memorial museum. The sum of 
£30,000 is* asked for to carry out the 
whole scheme.,

is
as an actual boat as he was with the 
designs. The workmen have bow 
ceeded in surmounting the worst difficul
ties in working - the manganese [dates, 
several of which were ruined during the 
first attempts to do so, but work is now i 
proceeding smoothly, though slowly. It i 
is expected, however, that the yacht 
could be ready if desired by end of May. 
The name Golden Rod, which it is said 
will be given, to the American Cup de
fender, is rather startling to Englishmen, 
most of whom never heard1 of the Ameri
can flower, xu - .

The Yachting, World says: No fault 
is to b« found with the name, but all the 
same it is unpleasantly suggestive of a 
beating for Sir Thomas Lip ton.

Tne owner of the Shamrock returns 
from the Riviera on March 16, when 
the date of launching the Cup challenger 
will bo fixed.

The Daily Telegraph announces that it 
will shortly start a Sunday edition. It 
will be only an experiment, and except 
for the New York Herald’s experiment, 
the Telegraph will be the first London 
caner to issue every day.

The Marquis of Salisbury caught a j 
bad cold while, returning from Windsor

ity, : and says last summer her husband 
was *, living with another woman in Van
couver.

Sixty men of the Royal Engineers ar
rive! hère to-day from England for Es
quintait and embarked on the Charmer. 
Anofiher party of ten men follows In- a 
few Slays.

suc-IRCBS.
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3ÜIrIATAAFA «IV FIE. -■to China f.Devastated H JEJ* ,.r„ . --------------
He Refuse to Surrender the German

: Admiral Is Instructed te Proceed 
Against Him.

water rates.
I \ w evidence hats bee%* furnished the 
Ll.|.;irtment of justice pointing to the l.n- 
L; i ii .v of A. Prévost, no^ v jn iail at Port 
Lriliur, sentenced to be hanged for mur- 

Tho evidence of such a strong 
ter that the minister of justice has 

b]v|M.inted Dr. Burgess, Montreal, and Dr. 
h.chui Kingston, to go and examine the 
|:is,.ner and report upon ,hls mentai con- 

The Prévost ease is reported to
Paul

Sh •u
.

\4
Italy Insists on Her Domains 

Being Grantei at 
Once.

:Incendiaries Fire the Town and 
Many Buildings Are De- * 

stroyed.

f:
Chicago, March 10.—A special to the 

Chrqhicle from Honolulu via San Fran
cisco' says, concerning the Samoan sltu- 
atioi, a startling report was given ont 
by in officer of the cruiser Philadelphia 
to a | friend here just prior to the sailing 

flagship for Apia. According to 
the officers, Admiral Kiutz is instructed 
to Uphold all the recent decisions of 
Chidf Justice Chambers respecting thr 
election of the king in Samoa, and mat
ters growing oat of it. He is to co
operate at once with the American and 
British consuls And declare Tanas tin 
rightful and legal heir. Malieota Will be-M-. Joa. H. Choate to the Queen and he

has been . -

union
l , somewhat similar., to that of 
]ir..wti. Winnipeg, and if eWhe cannot be 
i x-i'iit i.-il, as it 's contrary to law to hang 
an insane man no matter how the jury 

have pronounced upon it 
Premier Laurier, in- a letter to F. S. 

Toronto, replying to a recent dele- 
pitii.n that .waited on the government re 
prohibition, says the government will not j 
iiiiruiliioe a prohibition .measure, as the 

wiruld not warrant it.

The Situation Looks Critical and 
China’s Emperor Will Prob

ably Yield.

-Natives Annoy baited States Sol
diers, but Will Not Fight 

in the Open.
of t

New York, March 10.—A dispatch to 
on the occasion of the formal présenta- ’ the Herald from Bacolot, Negros Island, 
tion of the; United States ambassador, 1

mII m
Âsa vs: After a pleasant voyage the St. 

Paul, carrying the deputation from 
Negros, Colonel James F. Smith; the 
first American governor, and the First 
Battalion of the California regiment, 
Major Simes, commanding, arrived at

" 'placed in authority under the protection 
of American and British marines. Ma-

EHrEESris
Wêêêês
H.ll ; ^.1 d tin- ambassadors have left their rarda , Iloilo Was terribly wrecked by insur-'„f,rsa ss. Sffï

----------— S»*m53«,S!5" nnifTr-rrr'***' 'BÎSÛSÏÎmïS!3SÏ5S5IC!K lolly wreokrf. '
ndens Expenditures Causing <*ane were standing quietly around dis- 11 mmseir may oe tne aggressor. cmm and a greet deal of grumbling ! General Miller and his staff are confi- 

, cussing the matter. No one would ad- IVAIini r rVr/'HTIAkl among society people. As one paper , dent they can hold the town. The in-
i mil having seen the murder committed. MnllKI t" rlHillllllll save; “This is one of the duties belong- «urgent strength is not definitely known,

Suspicion finally fixed upon one man, PVUULL UlLVtillVIl, ing to the throne and the heir, and the but it is believed that there are two
New York, March 11.—The London by1* when a provost guard went to arrest :-------- public who pay the piper, expect royal thousand men armed with firearms, and

correspondent of the Tribune writes: bim he had fled, and although the emtire Pi relow and Cordelia Vlas Pay the Penalty music.” | two thousand Bolas. They follow sim-
Unless all signs fail, there will be im- country around Cagnay was thoroughly Per Their r l The newspapers here still pay coirs*d- ilar tactics to those at Manila, dropping
portant debates on financial problems searched, the murderer has not yet been “*• -nme. ereble attention to the progress towards ’ irritating shots into the American lines,
after the chancellor of the exchequer foend. _ _ —■ — recovery made by Rndyard Kipling. The . throughout the night, but never appear-
takes his budget before the Commons. | “Only four nights before the killing of st Schoiaétique, Que., March -16.—Sam Times on Friday printed prominently a j ing in sufficient strength to justify a,

“One of these signs is the ominous Burke, the bad blood between the na- r.arglow aBd Cordelia Van were handed «et of verses after the style of “The Bar-! reasonable forward movement. -
warning from Sir Michael Hicks-Beacfi fives and soldiers asterted itself in a bni- morninir rack-Room Ballads,” and supposed $o be ; Few casualties are reported. ^
that the balance of revenue and expendi- tal assault on Private Fitzpatrick. The . from “Tommy Atkins” to Kipling on his Manila, March 10, 11:15 a.m.—Rebel
ture may be on the wrong side, and native police arrested Fitzpatrick with- The drop at 8:0B- illness. The last verse ran: incendiaries landed at the village of
measures may tie required for meeting a. .wa,rrant-. a“d when be resisted, The crime for which they were executed ! „We ,eard th<t were flatting ’and Pandacan last night for the purpose, it
considerable deficits. Another straw insensible. ^ was the brutal murder of Isidore Poirier, j Jugt ae we know yon wonld. is said, of terrorizing the inhabitants
which shows in which direction the wind troeeies at uaguay nave beer, husband of Cordelia Vian. The evidence But we ’ardiy ’oped you’d turn this flank; who don’t sympathize with the insur-
is, is Mr Morley’s protest against the eomplicuted-at almost every place on-the fifaowed that after Polrlef. had reeelved ' They said you’ardiy could. ,-gents. A number of native houses
t^‘The ^TremarraKd^n^ ! N^w York. March ll.-Goto-ei W. H. -veral fatal wounds from Pars.ow, the , =-t flte -me m* ^ ^ ^
however, of the transition stage in na- h,h^?m.and" °f '*®“an almost severed the head of her There,„ m Brittoh wn more .app, than which sailed from New York on January
tiona! finance is the candor of leading ™ent- winch has just returned from husband from the body. vour old friend Thomas A” I 19. having on board Major-General Law-
English statesmen in recommending the * orto R,<»- when interviewed by a re- The prisoners spent a fairly good night , „ „ ton and the Fourth Infantry and a bat-

BSSSA?SÈtî5SiSS E5SJKS-SSÎSÆTJS SiS*SSTZ ^***'' !2S&Î,kmias ssr is? îts “«,» & «...... t*Sî « ~ ■’«- - *»— 16,™ % rsri8*; as* rr-ncrlioh nninfnn tno T-nnrbm n«ilv Ttmc-- sooner or later. He said every evidence the famüleB of both aasiated. They then from 73 to 100 is the result of a bitterÀ pat " wlfre the Filipinos sharp-shooters 
has been pnhUshing a series of import- of 8 forthcoming uprising was given in partook of some food and had the last in- campaign waged by certain evening pa- j anno^ Am"‘c£™ troops, mat
ant articles bv an expert off the finance Port'> Rieo. nnd especiallv in the latter tervlew with their friends. | pers against the “deadly low flash.” It tere are unusually quiet along the line,
of the last twenty years, and this week P»rt of the stay of the 47th Regiment» A big crowd surrounded the prison walls. ; comes before the House of Commons Th* weaker is much cooler to-day.
it virtually adopts his conclusion tha- there. Life was declared extinct in eight min- next Wednesday, and will meet with Prize Money for Dewey’s Men. <
the time has come for considering and ' The Porto Rican Aguinaldo could ntes. The necks of both were broken, strong opposition, its opponente contend- s$m Praneisco CaL March 10-
revisine the entire system of taxation «-«so the United States government Mrs. Poirier, wso said farewell to her , ing that the originators of the agitation Q N Hokien, of Washington who

! much annoyance. Thq people had be- relatives last night, was firm and collect- against American o:l are the Scottish _.UJ= , . . ’ X . JW0*1’
I come demoralized bv the example -of ed throughout. On the scaffold she shook petroleum men. Moreover it is shown K , . , . ‘ . °“ *“? Hong

Cuba having observed the successful is- ! hands with the hangman without a trem- that many of the accidents during the f. offiee™ tor
sue of a great revolution. lor. A crowd inside the jail jeered at her,1 past year were not due to American oil, J*”*Th! c

He eon tinned: “Contrary to our expecta- ; but even then her composure did not de- but Russian oil, whose test point is 103. J* th of riaTZ in Wa shi
Hons we had to attend strictly to m’lltary sert her, and at the suggestion of the ex- The bill, it is declared, seeks to compel , 1 „ ® “ ‘f: ° c““ 'la““ngt“n

The Pnvenia Returns to Liverpool After Ex- hhslness during the latter pert of onr stay, ecutioner she turned and faced the the public to use oils which apparently | money or
citing Experiences Affectiez Scenes °,,r troublee end “»ovances increased at ieerers and stood erect and prayed te the have been but little favored by the peo- Sr lïïS
emm bxpertesces Affecting Scenes the last. The demonstrations made at our last ! pie np to now and favors Russia at the ! will aggrwmte $187.500 or $100 per head

at the Docks. departure convinced ns that the majority Parslow was more dead than alive expense of America. * j the 1.87o officers and men of Admiral
of the natives were glad to get rid of ns. | when the drop Ml. Representatives of an American syn- |

Liverpool, March ll.-The Cnnard line .J?!??. ^ffleultlea °.n the, l8,an<1 were, The condemned were taken to the dicate are over here negotiating for a ^ 
steamer Eavonia, Captain Atkins, from eb^- knOT^as““tmThte -teiud.’^A^efot acaff»ld separately and were prevented combiuation of English, and American Thk monw
Liverpool "January 24th, disabled by the was formed, of which we obtained ‘ample from, seeing each other by a screen mills. They expect to carry the scheme • . " ,ifit .
British steamer Wolvestob. returned ®*ÎÎS'«"?r SealandvP« ^aced between them. j through, and in about three months’ , ^^
here this morning. There was a re- was at <_3?griay to the machete ! Six hundred men witnessed the execu- time there will be the biggest trust ever I ^
markable demonstration on the arrival tunately we were placed on our guard and tion.* Outside the jail there were 2,000 formed oft "this side of the Atlantic, in- , . *3 ., j,,.- , ’
here. Crowds of people gathered on the the conspiracy was frustrated. We found more who, with a beam, tried to batter volving capital to the amount of about 0.V\,:”. to ™ exaenng auues ana r^pon-
uuavs and eheeredJier lustily. The down the gate of the jailyard and could ; seventy-five million dollars. The idea
steamer presented a very battered ap- of Porto Ricans, who' were sorry at our de- only be made ta desist by the provin- that each side is to abandon competition „ g "V ’
pea ranee, her rails being carried away anxious to resume Dual* eial police firing their revolvers in the ort the other’s ground, end come to a._. , , , , . , ness ana are waiting for closer commercial
or twisted and her topmast gone. relations with the United States. The gov-

There were affecting scenes between ernment Is adopting a policy of wltbdraw-
the crew and their wives, many of the the soldiers from the island gradually, 
women weeping with joy. , lnt’ 1 look soonef or latgr for trooJ*le ”

RUSSIA IE i.

Confined to His House
li-i -kl

fhe Remains of Fisher and Howlson Recovered 
from Burnaby Lake To-Day.

\. -,v Westminster, March 10.—Yester- 
diiy the search at Burnaby Lake for
traces of the
Fisher, which has bewfttfftij

iiu: trip on February rdàt, Wfcs- re
wardvil by the fishing tjp by Bt party of
jthv searchers in a béât of ihe tSj| 
pd an overcoat belonging to, the missing

Will probably y^eld.

Britain’s Ti
Mock Anxiety Anweg Statesmen.American author- 

strict censorship 
the fighting sent

nl.i.
whereFrom the place in the, lake 

■ articles w(-re found it now seems 
vrtain that the unfortunate young men 
mist have been drowned just about the 
mint where they evidently tried to 
aunvli the canoe they were dragging 
iver the ice from the edge of the rotten 
'•c into the open water.
The search was renewed this mornipg 

fith every expectation of finding/the 
indies to-day, and a report has just Come 
h from the lake, as tijPI dispatch was 
n-iiig written, that the body of young 
•’isher had been recovered.
There is an intense and mournful in

erts-1 in the city over these developments 
|n this sad tragedy.

Hun. ,T. Fred Hume, Provincial Secre- 
»•>'. is in the city looking into asylum 
m l ether matters.

New Westminster, March 11.—The re
mit tint the body ofr young Fisher had 

found yesterday afternoon at Bum- 
I'.v lake turned out to be unfounded. 
In indefatigable efforts of the searchers 

since February 15th last were re- 
'nrdeil this morning, however, in the 
ii-iing of both bodies. They were twelve 
r fifteen feet apart, about three hundred 
arils nearer the shore from where the 
inns were found on Thursday,, showing 
hat the unfortunate young men. Howi- 

anii Fisher, bad made their way 
ugii the ice cold water, evidently 

"Ki ng on to the canoe all that distance, 
in n doubtless becoming benumbed and 
xhuusted they relaxed their hold and 
imk just where they were found, about 
11 yards from shore.
The bodies were brought into the city 

his afternoon and an inquest is being 
ii-lil by the coroner, Capt. Pittendrigb. 
Tin- funeral of young Fisher wlH be 

r-lil un Monday, and that of his coei- 
probably the same day.

Mich sympathy is felt in the city for 
ii* relatives of the ill-fated lads.

BOMBAY.

Bombay jtorres- 
‘ost says : 
here with un- 
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hiied Stales Troops Are Now Getting Ready 
| l»r a General Forward Movement In 

the Philippines.

March 11, 3:15 p.m.—Exten- 
! nations are being made for :t 
advance of the American forces. 

' 'i-nient will probably take place 
All is quiet, however, along the

break the rebels were caught 
i a trench at Caloocan, and 

i-d by a battery.
firing also took place at San

’ ’ a eati.
batch of Spanish soldiers, 885 

1 Id a fen- who are in the hos- 
; barked on the transport Bueno»

-lay.

Germany Gets the Carolines.working arrangement regarding the con- 
The murder took place in 1897. tinçntal business, and especially that of

Execution at Elizabeth. southern Europe, in oil and seed cake, j the Herald from Manila says: General
_, . , , x. _ ,, \ " . _ Thq oil milling industry here is confined i Rios, commander of the Spanish forces,
Elizabeth, JN.J., March 10.—-Louis Roe- to Hull, Liverpool and London. Hull is] has resigned owing to the fact that the 

sel was hanged here at 1150 o’clock to- tj,e principal centre, but Liverpool has ' government at Madrid consulted with 
day- Itoesel and George Manshand, on tf,e largest concern of the kind in the the Archbishop of Manila as to the best 
the night of September 7,- 1897, killed W0I.ÿ_ means of -liberating the Spanish prison-
James Pitts, a wealthy farmer, of Sum- The Lord Mayor of London, Sir John ers. On receiving satisfaction he resum- 
mit, N. J. Robbery was the object. of Moore, presided at a meeting held at the ed his office. Spain now requires him

Each confessed, accusing Mansion House this week to further the to occupy the Oaroline, Marianne and
the other of striking the blow that kill- proposed national commemoration m Peiew Islands before handing them over
ed Pitts, but the State accepted Man- jqqi 0f the one thousand anniversary to Germany, which is apparently the pur-
shand s story and convicted Roesel of of the death-bf King Alfred. The Qnec-n chaser.
murder in the first degree. Manshand hss iriven the movement her natron age. I -----------
was sentenced to imprisonment for 20 aiKj the memorial will take the form MOUNTED POLICEMAN’S SUICIDE

| of a

air.I |mNew York, March 10.—A dispatch to
I

The officials of the Cnnard line refused 
to allow reporters on board the steamer 
on the grounds that the whole circum
stances of the Pavonia’s breakdown 
would be instituted in due course. The [^ Salisbury Stands Firm by the Hone 
company, however, denounced the „ - , , , _ , ,
charges of cowardice said to have been j eng Con ract and Czar g Minister
brought against Captain Atkins and ] Withdraws Protest.
Chief Engineer Duncan by passengers of j — -
the Pavonia, who reached New York on Pekin. March 10.—The Chinese foreign 
March 7 by the Portuguese steamer office has received a dispatch from St 
Yoga, from I’onta Delgada, Azore Petersburg saying that as a result of 
Islands, as being “wicked, malignant and . negotiations between Russia and Great 
unfounded.” The officials of the com- Britain the Russian minister will with- 
pany also declared that the details of draw his protest against the Hong Kong 
the breakdown of the Pavonia already contract. The Hong Kong contract is 
known sufficiently refuted the charges.
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C tigary, N.W.T., March 11.—Con
stable Baldwin of the N.W.M.P. com
mitted suicide this morning at the bar-

years.
Bronze Statue of King Alfred,:PROMINENT HAMILTONIAN DEAD

----- o------ | to be erected in his royal city of Win-
Hamilton, March 10.—Alex. Davidson, Chester. The United States ambassador racks here by shooting- himself with a 

accountant, is dead, aged 77. i regretted that tie visit to the Queen st revolver. An inquest is be ng held.
Tlit "f billiards was introduced In- 

1 > the Knight Templars. identical with the Nin Chang contract.
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